Travel Notes

You may have guessed that The Wanderer is not big on going outside his comfort zone. He can amuse himself endlessly right here in our sweet city. However, after a long winter, he is aching for the sway of palm trees or the excitement of exotic escapes. He is off to introduce himself to our travel professionals. Actually packing the suitcase will be an adventure itself!

DIDION WORLD CRUISES, INC.
Owner Ed Didion has been known by Alexandrians for over 30 years as both a ship charterer and seller of cruises for major lines. He will help plan a trip to explore every corner of the world aboard fabulous ships. Year-round cruises leaving from Baltimore make for a carefree getaway when you use their exclusive door-to-door shuttle service.
820 North Fairfax Street, 703.299.3490, didioncruises.com

FRIENDLY TRAVEL INC.
Ask Greg Peters and his friendly team to help plan a dream vacation. Destination: Disney, Sandals Resorts, the Caribbean, Mexico, or Europe? Pack your bags and let them find a great deal.
1506-D Belle View Boulevard, 703-768-6020. friendlytravelonline.com.

JUST VACATIONS TRAVEL
A popular bunch of consultants for at least 20 years on the corner of Royal and King that will be "traveling" to a new destination at 115 South Union Street on May 1st. Ocean or river cruises, group travel, biking and hiking treks, special interest travel like cooking schools or "just vacations"! Their website lets you easily explore the many options with their travel partners.
501 King Street, 703.838.0040, justvacations.net

CRUISE DIRECTORS
Owners Mansy and Gunther met on a cruise vacation. Naturally, they believe in the romance of the high seas but also think it is the best value. Bermuda, Bahamas, and the Caribbean are the hot tickets right now... sailing from Baltimore! 300 N Washington St #104, 703.683.6535, cruisedirectorsinc.com

TRAVEL CONNeCTION
Specializing in travel to sunny places... Florida, the Caribbean, Cruises and beaches everywhere. Personalized service for maximum pleasure and major relaxation. Since 1994.
419 South Washington Street, 703.739.2974 John Utter, jcuttc@comcast.net

ISLE INN TOURS
For over 20 years Isle Inn Tours has been sending travelers on fantastic trips to the Ireland and Scotland. They arrange escorted tours or independent vacations where you control the itinerary and driving. For adventurers there are walking, cycling and golf vacations as well as exclusive castle rentals and chauffeurs for those who wish to travel in style.
1023 Queen Street, 703.683.4800, isleinntours.com